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DCUC Latest Accomplishments

DCUC is the premier defense trade
association representing the interests

Huge Win on 2021 National Defense Authorization Act—coordinated efforts with
CU system partners—prevented bank lobby from inserting harmful language in
DoD lease requirements
n DCUC welcomed two new member CUs—Enbright CU (Nashville, TN) and Oteen VA FCU
(Asheville, NC)
n Sent out 2021 DCUC Dues Letters—lowest dues structure in the industry, great value!
n Despite all the 2020 tumult, DCUC had one of its best years—we are excited about 2021
n Look inside this month’s ALERT for DCUC’s 2020 Accomplishments
n Expanded DCUC member benefits for active and non-traditional members
n Active member CUs will receive new digital DCUC Member badge
n We thank you for your support and work hard to continue earning your trust.
n DCUC selected as “Presenting Sponsor” for the Military Spouse Advocacy Network’s 		
Inaugural Leadership Development Program in 2021
n 44 military spouses will receive training and mentorship from business professionals,
		 advocacy panels, community and military leaders, educators, and more.
n Ornament sales raised funds for DCUC’s Annual George E. Myers (GEM) Scholarship
Program—Will award four $3,500 scholarships for the professional development
CU staff/employees—Applications open now!
n

of defense credit unions serving the
U.S. Armed Forces worldwide.

“DCUC has always
been a great
organization, and
now, there are
more reasons than
ever to be a member
of DCUC.”

DCUC Happening Now
Working on preliminary plans for new DCUC Branch Manager Guide—2021 delivery
Military acronyms, types of installation situations and unique servicemember concerns
How to work effectively with installations—special lease, logistics, and utility payment
Understanding terms in operating agreements, 95% rule, MLA and SCRA compliance
Roles, responsibilities, opportunities for CEO, C-suite, branch managers, and MSRs
n Reaching out to prospective DCUC Affiliate Members—credit unions with military in FOM
n DCUC offers expertise on military/defense matters, marketing guidance, advocacy!
n Email DCUC (admin@dcuc.org) for more information.

—Anthony Hernandez, President
and CEO, DCUC

n

n
n
n
n

DCUC Upcoming Activities
Save the date: February 25, 2021—DCUC’s Defense Matters Forum—a short digital event
Collaborating with the African-American Credit Union Coalition on new Mentoring
Program; focus on credit union leadership, personal development, professional networks
n Launching a new DCUC Emerging Technology Panel in partnership with
Filene Research Institute
n Need CEO and CTO volunteers to help shape research and product test and
		 evaluations. Results to be published/discussed at DCUC’s Annual Conference/
		 Filene Research Event—email admin@dcuc.org to volunteer
n Save the date: August 9–13, 2021—DCUC’s Annual Conference in Naples, FL
n DCUC wishes everyone a safe and happy holiday season and we will see you in 2021!
n
n
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here is more good news to report for the Defense Credit Union Council! We just won
a major concession in the 2021 National Defense Authorization Act. What is
even better is that we worked closely with many credit union system partners in achieving
this win for our entire industry.
Working as a team and sharing credit for success enables future efforts to succeed.
I am truly grateful for all the close coordination in working with Congress to deliver this
bipartisan victory. This follows a recent string of success harnessing the same collective
power from across our industry.
Reflecting on DCUC’s efforts over the last year, successes like this are important
as we continue to improve DCUC’s value proposition. Fundamentally, they are the result
of DCUC knowing what we are good at and focusing our efforts accordingly. It is also
the result of listening to feedback from our member credit unions, strategic partners, and
sometimes even our competitors.

Our success would not be possible without the support
of our member credit unions. We couldn’t ask for
better members—Thank you!

Natalie Rogers
Executive Assistant
Janet Sked
Conference Manager
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One of the many recommendations we have heard is to share more of what we
do for our members with our members, the larger credit union industry, and our external audiences. We have made great strides in getting the DCUC brand into regular trade
press articles and on various social media networks, as well as increasing our marketing
messages and videos. I am very excited that we continue to evolve and implement new
channels and connections to provide valuable content focused on what we are best known
for—serving those who serve our country.
In fact, we can now better quantify this value, summarized in our 2020 accomplishments (see page 6 for more details). DCUC has always been a great organization, and
now, there are more reasons than ever to be a member of DCUC. Plus, we are constantly
growing and seeking better ways to serve our members.
Like many of you, we are thankful 2020 is almost over! However, despite the
tumult, we were able to re-affirm and refine many processes, priorities, and programming
that will carry us into the new year. Here are four main themes you can expect to hear
more about in subsequent communications from DCUC:
•
•
•
•

Maintain a Strong Advocacy Role inside the Pentagon and on Capitol Hill
Partner with Industry Leaders on Emerging Technology
Champion Financial Readiness for Military Families
Develop Deeper Ties Within and Throughout the Credit Union Movement

Finally, I want to thank our DCUC Board of Directors for their strong support and
guidance as we navigate the fourth year of our strategic plan. I also want to thank DCUC’s
staff and team of consultants who work to implement our plan and offer exceptional feedback and ideas on how to accomplish our objectives. Of course, this would not be possible
without the support of our member credit unions. We couldn’t ask for better members—
Thank you!
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Financial Center First CU Donates to
Association of the United States Army
Provided by Financial Center First CU

F

inancial Center First Credit Union presented the Indiana Chapter of the Association
of the United States Army a check for $1,500 to help fund their student scholarship
program. The program gives Hoosiers who serve the opportunity to receive assistance
with education based on academic merit, personal achievement, and financial need.
Funding for the donation was made possible by Financial Center’s 22nd annual charity
golf outing.

View from the Board

Embrace 2020
Denise Floyd, President/CEO, Fort Sill FCU, DCUC Board Member

W

hew! This has been both the fastest and slowest year that I can remember. All
of the restrictions to both traveling and attending events, in addition to the
disruptions of our ability to gather with our loved ones to celebrate birthdays and
other milestones, has made for one very slow year. But, on the other hand, we have
worked diligently to focus on the health and safety of our staff and membership
throughout the year. As well as overcoming a major challenge that many of us faced,
of not only quickly writing guidelines and procedures for remote workers, but also
deploying and managing those workers for the first time. All the while continuously
updating our pandemic plans as we go along to ensure that lessons learned are not
forgotten, has made the year fly by.
It feels like it was just February and now here we are staring at the holidays.
Many of us will not be able to gather with friends and family like years past. While
virtual calls are available for chat and to see our loved ones, it is nowhere near the
same as gathering together to share stories, and laughs or to welcome a new niece or
grandchild with a hug into the family. But this is the reality we are faced with while
navigating this new normal, trying to do our best to ensure both the health and
safety of our loved ones during this holiday season.
So, while we may not be experiencing our normal holidays, we are still able
to help others in need. With the slow return of the economy there are many more
that need help this year, than in years past. Paying it forward would be a wonderful
way to help make the season bright for many. Gift an amount to someone and request for them to find an organization or someone else to gift to, and so on, until the
right person has been presented with a true gift of helping. This is “People helping
People” at its core.
So, 2020 was not a normal year, and that’s okay. It takes a disruption to our
daily routines to force us to see opportunities that we may be have been overlooking all along. If there was one silver lining to this past year, it is that we have been
forced to either complete the projects or implement the changes we were on the fence
about previously. So instead of looking at 2020 in dismay, let us welcome the changes
the past year has brought us, and let us look forward to celebrating the season and
embracing the various ways that we can make someone’s day just a little brighter,
because at our core we are, “People helping People.”
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Security Service
Charitable Foundation
Donates $2,000 to
Bear-O-Care
Travis Bowles, Security Service FCU

T

he Security Service Charitable Foundation is helping Bear-O Care provide a safe environment for individuals
with multiple disabilities who need all
day care.
As many of Bear-O Care’s patrons
are highly vulnerable to germs and illness,
the Security Service Charitable Foundation’s $2,000 donation will be used to purchase a high-capacity washer and dryer to
clean clothing, bedding and bibs daily; as
well as six air purifiers to help with the
airborne germs.
“COVID-19 has created unparalleled challenges for high-risk populations
like the people we serve at Bear-O Care,”
said Trudi O’Brien, cofounder and manager for Bear-O Care. “The Security Service
Charitable Foundation donation will help
us to be better equipped to provide a safe
place to care for these individuals.”
Bear-O Care was founded on
the desires of parents and caregivers to
provide a community approach to caring
for individuals with multiple disabilities.
This resource and the network it inspires, strengthens families and caregivers
while facilitating change. Currently,
Bear-O Care supports 32 individuals on
a daily basis in the Salt Lake County area.
They are also opening a new location
in Bountiful to care for even more individuals in need.
“Bear-O Care is a haven of hope,
creating more fulfilled lives for people with
disabilities as well as their families and
caregivers,” said Ben Wiseman senior vice
president of member service—Mountain
West Region for Security Service FCU.
“The Security Service Charitable Foundation is honored to provide this $2,000
donation to help them continue operating
safely amidst the increased challenges of
COVID-19.”
The Security Service Charitable
Foundation helps further Security Service FCU’s corporate goal of community
service by contributing to deserving organizations and causes in the credit union’s
market areas.
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Abound CU Continues Support of
Veterans with Over $60,000 in Donations
Provided by Abound CU

A

bound CU, a long-term partner of USA Cares, is proud to continue supporting their
mission to assist military families in crisis and help them create a foundation for
long-term stability. Despite the challenges caused by the pandemic, Abound has already
donated $60,000 year-to-date and is currently on track to donate another $5,000 before
year-end.
These funds directly help military families remain in their homes, pay their utility
bills, and buy food and fuel. So far, Abound CU and its members have helped approximately 60 military families in 2020 alone. USA Cares is ensuring that the most vulnerable members of our military and veteran communities are not forgotten. In 2020, this
has taken on new importance as quarantines and social distancing can be especially
difficult for veterans suffering from depression.
“Abound Credit Union continues to be one of our strongest partners at a time
when the military and veteran communities we serve need support more than ever,”
said Trace Chesser, President/CEO of USA Cares. “The credit union’s commitment to
serving the military and providing financial education aligns with our own mission of
acting as the support system veterans and their families need. We’re so pleased to have
them as a long-term partner.”
USA Cares originally started as a grassroots partnership of the Fort Knox Chapter
of the Association of the United States Army, Kroger Food Stores – Mid-South Division,
and WAVE-3 TV, the NBC affiliate in Louisville. Abound CU, formerly known as Fort
Knox FCU, was one of the earliest supporters of USA Cares and continues to give
towards their mission along with many of the credit union’s generous members.
“We’re proud of our ongoing partnership with USA Cares, which directly
supports veterans and their families,” said Ray Springsteen, Abound CU President and
CEO. “The strength of the credit union, which has been serving military and civilian members for 70 years, allows us to support organizations like USA Cares, provide
financial education programs, and create more possibilities for Kentuckians.”
A portion of the donations to the organization were dues paid by Abound
CU for new credit union members who joined as part of the USA Cares Patriot Club
field of membership. In 2014, USA Cares launched the Patriot Club which is open to
anyone wishing to support the organization’s mission and donate to supporting military
families. All dues and gifts to the Patriot Club go directly to sustain USA Cares’ support
of military families.

Lindsey Blachford, FSFCU Business
Development & Marketing Coordinator at
the Fort Sill Tincher Child Development
Center. Image provided by Fort Sill FCU

Fort Sill FCU
Participates in
#GivingTuesdayMilitary
Madonna Attocknie, Fort Sill FCU

O

ne simple act of kindness can change
the world. December 1, 2020, was
#GivingTuesdayMilitary, a movement
challenging all to 1 million acts of kindness.
Fort Sill FCU gave back to the Lawton/
Fort Sill Community by delivering 24 care
packages that went to Fort Sill gate guards
and soldiers on Post; over 100 ornament
kits and holiday crafts were donated to a
local daycare on Fort Sill; Blessing Boxes in
the cities of Elgin and Lawton, Oklahoma
were filled with non-perishable food items;
10 warm winter beanies were distributed
to those in need; and six strangers were
surprised with hot cocoa kits and treats!

All In CU Supports Emergency Food Assistance Program
Kathy Scarbrough, All In CU

A

Beth Gunter, Fort Rucker Army Emergency Relief and Food Program Coordinator
receives a check for $1,000 for the 2020
Emergency Food Assistance Program from
Kathy Scarborough, All In Vice President
of Marketing. Image provided by All In CU
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ll In CU has made a $1,000 donation to the Fort Rucker Emergency Food Assistance Program
which provides short-term basic food assistance for service members, retirees and family
members who are experiencing unexpected financial hardship throughout the year.
“While this program is helpful throughout the entire year, it is especially meaningful to provide funds for the upcoming program during the holiday season when the need is often more
acute” stated Kathy Scarbrough, Vice President of Marketing for All In CU.
“Supporting the Emergency Food Voucher Program gives All In the opportunity to give back
to our military and demonstrate our commitment to those who sacrifice so much on behalf of our
nation,” Scarbrough continued.
In addition to support for the Emergency Food Voucher Program, All In CU hosts the Annual
Army Emergency Relief Golf Tournament each Spring to raise funds for soldiers and their families
who encounter personal emergencies that require extra cash. In spite of the cancellation of the
2020 Golf tournament due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the credit union donated $8,000 to AER.
The next AER golf tournament is scheduled for Spring 2021.
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The Dover FCU Board Resolves to Strive
Towards Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Provided by Dover FCU

D

iversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) is a principal in which an organization’s success
is enhanced by having team members from a wide variety of backgrounds work
together in a fair environment, where they are included in processes, activities, and decision
or policy making.
Last week, the Dover FCU Board of Directors took a formal stance that systemic
oppression and racism exist and that the credit union as a whole must do their part to
create real, meaningful, transformative, and sustainable change. This resolution formally
commits Dover FCU to building a workforce, volunteer board, and membership base that
holds DEI as a core value and have also resolved that, as a shared credit union cooperative
principle, Dover FCU has a responsibility to take a leadership role in building and serving
more diverse, equitable and inclusive communities and workplaces.
To help ensure that their team members can achieve the goals and objectives set
before them, members of Dover FCU management have been required to take appropriate and necessary administrative actions to implement the mentioned resolutions. Dover
FCU CEO Chaz Rzewnicki stated, “DEI is important because fostering diversity and
relentless inclusion is best for our team, members and organizational results. I personally
believe, beyond a shadow of a doubt, decisions made by diverse groups are better, more impactful, more respected and more likely to succeed then those made by non-diverse groups.
The personal and business case for DEI are extremely clear and align with our mission of
helping people get there.”
The DEI resolution that was unanimously passed by the Dover FCU Board of
Directors reads, “Resolved, it is the position of the Board of Directors that systemic
oppression and racism exists and we must do our part to create real, meaningful, transformative, and sustainable change.”

Credit Union West Supports Active-Duty
Military, Honors Veterans
Provided by Credit Union West

C

redit Union West announced a month-long campaign to showcase the company’s 70year commitment to our brave men and women who have served and are serving
our country by honoring their dedication and patriotism. As a longstanding member of
DCUC, Credit Union West proudly supports military personnel and local communities.
“Credit Union West is honoring our legacy by supporting service members with
quality financial services and stepping up in our community,” said Karen Roch, President
and CEO. “One of our core values is giving back to the communities we serve and those
individuals who serve our nation.”
From participation in community events and sponsorship of critical community
non-profits to providing scholarships for local students, and being the credit union of
choice for Luke Air Force Base (Luke AFB), Credit Union West is a trusted financial
resource for the military community across Arizona. Credit Union West supports the
following organizations and many others:
• Luke Air Force Base
• Fighter Country Partnership
• Veterans Medical Leadership Council

• Glendale Stand Up 4 Veterans
• Association of the U.S. Army

As a not-for-profit credit union, we focus on reinvesting in our members and our
communities,” said Roch. “A big part of the Credit Union West community includes our
military service personnel and veterans—supporting them is a part of our DNA and a
point of pride for our company and our staff.”
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Cameron Minges. Image provided by
Financial Center First CU

Financial Center First
CU Announces New
President
Dusty Simmons, Financial Center First CU

O

n October 27, 2020, the Board of
Directors of Financial Center First CU
selected Cameron Minges as President of
Financial Center beginning January 1, 2020.
The current President, J. Kevin Ryan, will
remain at the credit union as CEO.
Minges has spent nearly thirty years
in the credit union industry serving as Chief
Information Officer credit unions at Centra
FORUM Credit Unions in Indiana and Vantage
CU in Missouri.
During his time at Financial Center,
Minges has been instrumental in bringing
strategic planning and project management
disciplines, internal development of an online and mobile banking platform, and internal development of a Customer Relationship
Management platform.
Additionally, Minges is the architect
behind Financial Center’s predictive analytics
program, which has attributed for helping the
credit union achieve record loan production
in the past few years.
“I am thrilled to be serving our membership in new ways,” says Cam Minges,
current Executive Vice President of Financial
Center. “Our advancements in our banking
technology have made it easier for our
members to manage their financial lives. As
President, I hope to continue changing the
way people think about banking.”
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2020 Accomplishments
ADVOCACY
Our Military Advocacy
Committee shapes our
advocacy priorities through
direct feedback from our
members.
Advocated on behalf of
Defense Credit Unions on
17 issues affecting the entire
credit union industry
Specific wins, include:
• The inclusion of deployed military
members’ APO/FPO addresses in
LICU Designation calculations.
• A
 fter 3 years of repeated
discussions with the DoD,
the controversial Q2 rule, effectively
banning military members from
getting GAP insurance products,
was rescinded by DoD.

M E M B E R VA L U E
DCUC is here for you:

Resolved 38 types of member
issues based on inquiries from 68
DCUC member credit unions.

Your advocacy priorities are our priorities.
Signed 31 letters to
Congress, DoD, Treasury and
NCUA officials in support of
DCUC advocacy objectives.
To read the letters visit:
www.dcuc.org/
LettersComments

DCUC takes the lead on
issues that affect military
credit union members
while supporting our
industry partners on
general industry concerns.

DCUC works closely with
organizations that matter to
you, including:
• U.S. Senate
• U.S. House of
Representatives
• The Department of
Defense
• The Department of
Veterans Affairs
• The National Credit
Union Administration
• The Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau
And Many More!

We are your first point of contact for all
Defense Credit Union concerns.
Free co-branded “Why We Do What We Do” Video
$500 value for your credit union!

The lowest dues structure in the
industry, our dues are capped, so
all members are treated the same,
regardless of their size.
DCUC specializes in MLA,
SCRA, and DoD regulations.

DCUC is focused
on the future:

DCUC is staying on the
cutting edge of technology
by supporting Filene’s Center
of Excellence on Emerging
Technology to shape future
research and conversations.

A Financial Guide for your Members

The Armed Forces Financial Guide provides
an excellent resource for the entire life cycle
of your military members.

Saving: The Most Valuable
Gift You Can Give
Provided by LightBulb Press

S

aving can be extremely challenging, especially for service
members and their families. Without a clear savings plan,
and the commitment to put that plan into action, there’s the risk of
missing the window to start building financial stability.
Sharing information about the importance of saving, and the
different ways to save, can make a big financial difference for your
military customers.

Start Saving Now
Saving—putting money away on a regular basis, rather than spending
it— is a cornerstone of building financial security. But setting aside
spendable money, while always challenging, can be especially difficult at this time of the year, with people focused on buying and giving.
Yet building savings is one of the most valuable and rewarding gifts
that service members can give themselves and their loved ones.
Making savings an automatic part of the monthly routine—for
example, by depositing a small part of every paycheck into a savings
account—means that savings grow regularly, and there’s no temptation to skip a contribution. Credit unions typically offer several types of
savings accounts—regular savings, money market accounts (MMAs),
and certificates of deposit (CDs), each with its own benefits. Helping
military members select the best savings vehicle for their situation
is a valuable service that your credit union can provide.

A Gift That Keeps Giving
In this season of giving, other ways to save can be a welcome suggestion. This would be an ideal time, for example, to open a joint
savings account with a child or other family member. The account
is an excellent way to teach children about the importance of saving
early and regularly, and the power of compounding—lifelong lessons
to get them started on the road to financial preparedness.
You might also suggest that service members consider savings
accounts to pay for children’s education. This might be an especially
attractive strategy for credit unions that offer or can direct customers
to Coverdell Education Savings Accounts (ESAs) to which they and
other family members can contribute.

Bringing Cheer to Retirement Accounts

Military Advocacy
Committee Update
Provided by DCUC

D

CUC conducted their fourth quarter Military Advocacy
Committee meeting in November. This meeting marked the
second full year of the committee, which provides critical feedback and perspective to DCUC and keeps committee members
apprised of the latest developments on The Hill, at the Pentagon, and
other Government agencies. The most recent meeting provided
an important post-election update, discussed developments on
the FY2021 NDAA, and shared the latest developments on the
Secretary of Defense Memo on Reimbursable Activities in Support
of Other Entities.
When DCUC established the Military Advocacy Committee,
the primary goal was to increase direct input from its members to
help prioritize the Council’s advocacy efforts and messaging. The
committee consists of senior leaders representing defense credit
unions of all sizes across the country. These diverse perspectives
are essential in steering DCUC on issues that matter most for
serving your military communities.
The committee has been a great success, and DCUC is
grateful to the participants for sharing their time and expertise.
Advocating on behalf of defense credit unions and their communities is at the heart of what DCUC does. With the help of the committee, DCUC has increased its presence in the Pentagon and on
Capitol Hill, led grassroots letter writing campaigns, and affected
meaningful change in regulations and legislation. These efforts
have led to positive outcomes for DCUC members allowing them
to better serve their military communities.

While many service members are already participating in a DoD
retirement plan, they may also opt to open an IRA to bolster their
retirement savings. This would especially apply to those who have
extra cash on hand from special pay or from reduced monthly expenses. Longer-term CDs that normally pay higher rates than traditional
savings accounts may be best suited for these IRAs. Service members with non-working spouses may also
consider spousal IRAs as another way to
build their long-term financial security.
Additional information on savings products and strategies, and how
savings fits into the financial picture
of the military lifecycle, can be found
in the Armed Forces Financial Guide.
DCUC members may consider using
this resource when working with service
members and their families at local
installations, or as a holiday gift that
educates and empowers.
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Awards & Recognition
Frontwave CU
Frontwave CU has been named the Best
Bank in the Morongo Basin by Hi-Desert
Publishing Company’s 2020 Best of the
Best Readers’ Choice Awards. Each year,
Hi-Desert Publishing asks its readers in
Morongo Valley, Joshua Tree, Twentynine
Palms and Yucca Valley to nominate their
favorite local businesses, restaurants and
services in over 70 categories. The top
nominees in each category then go headto-head in a month-long voting process.
This year, Frontwave was nominated
in both the banking and lending services
categories, and was honored to ultimately
be declared the winner for Best Bank. After
several years of being named a runner-up,
this is the first year Frontwave CU has taken
the top spot for Best Bank in the annual
poll, beating out big bank competitors
like U.S. Bank and Chase Bank.

Hanscom FCU

Cynthia Donovan, an assistant vice president and branch operations manager
at Hanscom FCU, was honored with
the credit union’s Cushman Award this
year. The award, which recognizes a top-

performing employee, was announced
during a virtual town hall for credit union
staff on November 9, 2020. This is Donovan’s second time winning the coveted
award, the first employee to win it twice.
The Cushman Award was designed
to recognize a team member who exemplifies the credit union’s core values of
Members First, Integrity, Teamwork, Innovation, and Empathy.

Redstone FCU
Charlie Miller, a member of Redstone FCU’s
board of directors, has been awarded the
Robert “Bob’’ Drolet Service to Veterans
Award by the Heart of the Valley YMCA
in Madison, AL.
The annual award recognizes an
individual’s service to veterans in the community while exemplifying the mission and
values of the YMCA.

South Carolina FCU

South Carolina FCU was honored with the
Excellence in Workplace Diversity award
from the South Carolina Chamber of
Commerce. This awards program recognizes the accomplishments of South Carolina
companies leading the way in developing

and implementing diversity initiatives.
The Excellence in Workplace
Diversity Awards program is held annually
to honor South Carolina’s leading companies in diversity initiatives.
Additionally, South Carolina FCU
is proud to announce that Leslie Norris,
senior vice president of human resources
and development, was named HR Professional of the Year by the South Carolina
Chamber of Commerce. The award is given
to an individual in the human resources
field who has made significant contributions to both their organization and the
community.

Tower FCU
Mark Cruz, Business Development
Account Executive for Tower FCU, has
been named Young Professional Network
of Howard County (YPN) of the Year by
the Howard County Chamber of Commerce. The recognition is part of the
Chamber’s annual Awards for Chamber
Excellence (ACE), which recognizes businesses and individuals who have made an
outstanding contribution to their field
and improved the business community
in general.

Redstone Shows Appreciation
to First Responders
Provided by Redstone FCU

R

edstone FCU’s annual First Responders Appreciation Luncheon
became a drive-thru event this year due to restrictions caused by
the coronavirus. Each year, Redstone team members barbeque savory
meats and pair them with all the fixings as a way to acknowledge the
service that first responders in North Alabama provide.
“First Responders are called on daily to assist our employees and
members in their time of need,’’ said Jonathan Kirby, Vice President of
Security and Investigations at Redstone. “We are fortunate to have the
opportunity to say ‘thank you’ to them for everything they do.’’
Although COVID-19 adds significant risk to their already
high-risk jobs, these men and women never hesitate performing
those duties, Kirby said. More than 750 meals were preordered, representing eight different agencies. Meals and lots of appreciation were
given out in the special pickup area.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Redstone team members at the fourth annual First Responders
Appreciation Day. Image provided by Redstone FCU
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ELITE SPONSOR FORUM

Whole Life or Indexed Universal Life for Split-Dollar Loan?
R. Scott Richardson, JD, CLU, ChFC, IZALE Financial Group

S

plit-dollar loan (SDL) remains a popular form of executive
benefit, driven by more favorable financial impact on the
CU vs. other benefit forms as well as the potential for incometax-free benefits for the executive.
Split-dollar loan uses a life insurance policy owned by the
executive and paid for by the CU. The CU’s payments are treated
as a loan under IRS regulations (hence the name), and if the CU is
to be repaid premiums plus interest at the IRS-determined
Applicable Federal Rate (AFR), there is favorable tax treatment.
Simply put, SDL captures the spread between policy performance (which varies) and the AFR (which is fixed for each CU
advance). While actual spread matters the projected spread has far
more influence on expected benefits. Therefore, the projection rate
you use is crucial to designing and monitoring SDL. Insurance
illustration rules limit the maximum projection rate, however,
prudent design demands a planning rate below that maximum.
One of the key decisions in designing SDL is what type
of policy to use—whole life (WL) or indexed universal life (IUL).
We use both types, helping clients match the executive’s profile to
the appropriate product.
Whole Life is the oldest form of life insurance. It has
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strong guarantees with an annual dividend rate set by the carrier
that doesn’t change much from year to year. With a 25+ year
general decline in fixed income rates, it’s no surprise that dividend
rates have changed. The table below shows the number of decreases
from 2002-2021. The maximum projection rate in WL is the current
dividend rate. We recommend a WL planning rate 0.5%-0.75%
below the carrier’s 2021 dividend scale.
2021 Dividend Scale
Guardian
Mass
		 Mutual
12

11

New York
Life

Northwestern
Mutual

Penn
Mutual

8

12

5

Indexed Universal Life has a crediting rate based on the
change in an external index, most commonly the 1-year change in
the S&P500™. An author of a recent article wrote that IULs are
“expected to lose money about half the time.” This is a stunning lack
of understanding of how IUL works since cash values are never exposed to the index and there is a guaranteed minimum or “floor” rate.
The table below is based on 25 years of 1-year measuring periods.
If the IUL floor is 1%, then a 30% drop in the S&P (see
March 2020) means the crediting rate is 1%. On the flip side,

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Dec. 4, 1995 – Dec. 3, 2020
S&P 500TM
(25 years)		
Number of 1-year periods		

IUL at 9% Cap
(1% Floor)

IUL at 8% Cap
(1% Floor)

6,042

Negative Periods

1,383

0

0

Average

8.19%

6.35%

5.78%

there is a maximum or “cap” rate in IUL. If that cap is 9%, then a 30% increase in the
S&P means the crediting rate is 9%. In between, you get what the index change is. We
recommend at least monthly calculations (vs. just once per year).
The maximum projection rate in IUL is a function of the IUL cap rate, and like
WL dividend rates IUL cap rates have declined. While you can still actually get a 9% crediting rate for any measuring period, the projection rate is lower. We recommend an IUL planning rate that is 0.5%-0.75% below the maximum, and are currently using 5%-5.25%.
So which is the “right” product? While neither WL nor IUL is inherently better
the key for us is the first distribution date. If you have less than 10 years before the
first scheduled distribution, we generally favor WL as it provides greater confidence in
meeting the projection. Beyond that, the upside of IUL may be more desirable. Whichever you choose, stress the initial planning rate by running two lower alternatives to see the
impact on the targeted distribution.
There are other features of WL and IUL that are key to a sound SDL plan.
Call IZALE Financial Group for a free consultation.

Cobalt Employees Visit the
Eastern Nebraska Veterans Home
Provided by Cobalt CU

T

his year Bellevue’s annual Veterans Day parade was canceled due to COVID-19. In lieu
of sponsoring the parade, Cobalt attended the “Veterans Day Recognition Event” at
the Eastern Nebraska Veterans Home. Cobalt presented bags of small gift items (socks,
lip balm, etc.) to the Home’s director to safely distribute to residents. The event consisted
of a brief program, a parade of cars waving flags at the residents and a flyover in honor of
all of those who serve and have served. Eastern Nebraska Veterans Home is a skilled care,
assisted living and dementia care facility in Bellevue, Nebraska. A wide variety of services are
offered to residents including physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy,
restorative nursing therapy, hospice/palliative care and a secure memory unit. SAC Foundation is proud to support such a deserving organization.

CREDIT UNION PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
CHESAPEAKE, VA—ABNB FCU’s Board of Directors voted unanimously to appoint

Andrew Keeney to its Board of Directors… SUMTER, SC—SAFE FCU has named Jenny
Michaels its Senior Vice President/Chief Administrative Officer and selected Keith Troup

as its new Executive Vice President/Chief Operating Officer… OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
—Tinker FCU has named Colisha Lewis Vice President of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion,
the first in the credit union’s history.

Left to right: Hanscom FCU chairman Ray
Phillips, Hanscom FCU Charitable Foundation
chairman Paul Marotta, raffle winner Bruce
Blake, and Hanscom FCU president/CEO David
Sprague. Image provided by Hanscom FCU

Charitable Foundation
Raffle Raises $20,000
for Children in Need
Provided by Hanscom FCU

T

he Hanscom FCU Charitable Foundation has announced that Bruce Blake
of Bedford, MA, won a $10,000 prize in its
cash raffle to benefit the Cooperative Credit
Union Association’s (CCUA) support of the
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless.
Ticket sales raised $20,000 for the Coalition’s
A Bed for Every Child Initiative.
“Yet again, our generous members and
staff have made this year’s raffle an incredible
success, and tickets sold out in record time,”
said Hanscom FCU Charitable Foundation
Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta. “We’ve
held this fundraiser biannually for years now,
and these funds go a long way in helping the
Coalition to serve families in our community.”
The Massachusetts Coalition for the
Homeless is the oldest advocacy group for the
homeless in the commonwealth. Its relationship with the credit union and the CCUA is
long-standing. This year, the Coalition has
expanded A Bed for Every Child’s programs
to provide desks for children in need learning from home.
“Our relationship with the Coalition
through the CCUA is an important one,”
Marotta said. “We’re proud to continue our
support of their mission to improve the lives of
children across the state. Every child deserves
to have a comfortable place to get a restful
night’s sleep so they can meet the next day at
their fullest potential.”

Applications are now open for the 2021 George E. Myers
Scholarship. The application deadline is January 23, 2021.
Apply today!
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Wishing you a
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2021 DCUC Annual Conference
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